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Chap. 270.

SEP,\RATE SClIooLS.

See. 1.

CHAPTER 2;0.
An Act respecting Separate Schools.

H

IS l'fAJESTY, by and wiLh the advice and consent of
. the Legislative Assembly of the ProVince of Ontario,
enncts as follows;_

Bbort thle.

1. This Act may he cited as The Separate Schools Act.
3-4 Gco. V. c. 7], s. 1.

PAwr I.
)'ROl'ESTANT AND COLOURED SEPARATE scrrooLS.
Condition.
aD ..hieh
...parlt"
~chool.

m07 be

~'\lbli.!led.

PrOle.tlnl •.

Colnured
people.

2. upon the application in writing of fiyc or more heads
of families resident in a township, cily, town or village, being
Protestants, the municipal council of the township or the
board of public school trustees of the city, town or village
shall authorizc thc cstablishment thcl'ein of onc or more
sepnrntc schools for Protestants. 3-4 Gef'. Y. c. 71, 8. 2.
:1. Upon the application in .writing of fivc or more heads of
families resident in a township, city, town or village, being
coloured pcople, the municipal council of the township or the
board of public school trustees of the city, town or village
shnll authorize the establishment therein of one or more
separate schools for coloured people. 3·4 Gco. V. c. 71, s. 3.

-J.. In a township the council shall prescribe the location of
the school or schools authorized to be established under the
next preceding two sections. 3-4 Gco. V. c. 71, s. 4.
WilD '00.7

bel lupport••
01 lell""l
for eolou ....d
p<'opr••

5. Ko person shall be n supporter of any separate school
for coloured people nnless he resides \dthin three miles in a
direct line of the !lite of the school honsc. 3-4 Goo. V. e. 71,

s.5.
Election 01
Iru.leu.

CommenM'
ment oDd

rf',ur.';nM.

G. There shall be three trustees for each scparate school and
the first meeting for their election shall be held nnd conducted
in the manner provided by section 27.' 3--:1 Geo. V. c. 71, 8. 6.
7. On the twcnty-fifth day of December next following the
date oi the application mentioned in section 2 and section 3
the separate school shall go into operation, and shaU, wilh
respect to the persons for whom it is established, be under.
the same regulations as the publie schools. 3·4 Ceo. V. c. 7],
8.7.

Sec: 14 (1).
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8. None but coloured people shall vote at the election of X~~':d.
trustees of a separate school established for coloured people j
and none but the persons petitioning for the establishment of
or sending children to a Protestant separate school shall vote
at the election of trustees of such school. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71,
s.8.
· or town t h e persons wh 0 rnaI{e t h e app1"lcation Union
9 . I n a CIty
ward. of
iD
may have a separate school in each ward, or in two or more ~~~'8~nd
'~ards united as they may judge expedient. 3·4 Geo. V. c. 71,
s. 9.

10. No Pro!estant separate school shall be establ~shed in ~~~:,riC;~~~\,.
any school section except when the teacher of the publlc schoollisbment of
in such section is a Roman Catholic. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 10. ~bo~~eonl
. '11.-(1) In a city, town,·village or township public scboolfE",em1>lIb'~!'
.
.
hi h
hI'
P rotestant or 8chool
rom purote6.
IC
sectIon
III W C a separate sc 00 eXIsts every
coloured person, as the case may be, paying rates, wbether as
owner or tenant, and being a supporter of such school, shall
be exempt from the payment of all rntes imposed for the support of public schools and public school libraries. or for the
purchase of land or the erection of buildings for puhlic school
purposes, within the city, town, village or section in which he
resides, for the then current year, and every subsequent year
thereafter while he continues a supporte'r of the school.

(2) Such exemption shall not extend beyond the period E:<ed":'l?liOnl
·
I or to COD Illonn ,
d urmg
\V h'IC h such
person'IS a supporter 0 f t h e sch 00,
school rates or taxes imposed or to be imposed to pay for
school.houses, the erection of which was undertaken Or entered
into before the establishment of the separate school. 3-4 Geo.
V. c. 71, s. 11.

12. Separate schools shall Dot share in money raised by ~Ol to
local municipal a essment for public ehool purposes. 3.4 Geo, 6 aro.
V. c. 71, s. 12.
13. Every separate school shall share in the legislative pub. ISh~~e ~l
ts'm lik e manner as a pu bl'Ie scI100.
1 3-4 Geo. grant.
·IP8,all~0
SCI100I
gran
C. 71, s. 13.

·
IIC
V.

14.-(1) The trustces of every separatc school shaU, on HalC·)'cnrly
or before the 30th day of June and tlle 31st day of December r~~~~~t~~.
of each year, transmit to the public school inspector a correct
return of the names of all Protestant or coloured per ons, a
the case may be, who have sent children to or who have subscribed for the support of such eparate school during the
last preceding six months, the names of the children sent and
the amounts subscribed, together with a statement of the llV r·
age attendance of pupils in the separate schools dnring sucll
period.
.
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(2) The Inspector shall, upon the receipt of the return,
forthwith make n return -to the clerk of the municipality in
which the separate school is established stating the names
of all the persons who being Protestant or coloured persons,

10 r.port

to derk.

8S

SEPAIU.TE SCDOOI,S.

Soc. 14 (2).

the case may be, contribute, or send children to the sepa-

rate school.
EumpllOD
of ,uPPOTl'

en of .epat.te I.bool.
frolll nlu.

u ... of
•• IIeI&Or'1

toll 1>7
boord.

(31 Except for a rate for building school-houses undertaken
before the establishment of the separate school the clerk shall
not include in the collector's roll for the general or other
school rate, and the board of trustees shall not include in their
school rolls any person whose name appears upon the last
mentioned return.
(4) 'I'he clerk or other officer of the municipality within
which a separate school is established, having possession of
the assessor's or collector's roll of the municipality, shall allow
any trustee or the authorized collector of the board to make
a copy of such roll so far as it relates to their school section.
3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. H.

'fPlle,llon

15. Sections 28 to 49, 51 to 54 and 89 shall apply to the
trustees and tEachers of such separate schools. 3-4 Gco. V.
c. 71, s. 15.

COtpoutl

16. The trustees of a separate school shall be a body cor·
pomte under the name of '''fhe Trustees of the Protestant
(or Coloured) Separate School of
(as the case may be),
in the Township (City, '1'own or Village, as the ClUe may be),
of
," snd shall hnve RIICh powe~ fill to imposing,
levying and collecting school rates or subscriptions UpOD and
from persons sending children to or subscribing towards the
support of the separate school as are provided by section 67.
3-4 Gco. V. c. 71, s. 16.

. . . . . 2810
4Q, 51 10 5<1,
&lid Sg,

.. 1m••

Po ....n.

PART 11.
ROMAN CATllOI.lC SEPARATE scnooLS.

ESTaBLISElMENT.
Applicati,,"

ot followioJr
put of ACI.

Jnlerprcta.
tlOll.
·'Rl'lf"11ll1"11',"

11••• SIal.
c. 2115,
"Rural
S.bool."

17. 'l'his Part shall apply to separate schools for Roman
Catholics now or hereafter established. 3-4 Gee. V. c. 71.
s. 17.
18. In this Part,
(aJ "Rcgulations" shall mean regulations made under

The Deparlment of Edllcation Act;

(b) ., Rural school" shall menn separate Bcbool lur
Rom:m Catholics in a township or in territory
without municipal orgnni7.D.tion;

Sec. 22 (I).
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(c) "Secretary" or "Treasurer" shall include a Secre- ;~~~':ue;:;,r.'
. tary-'rreasurer j
(d) "Separate school" shall mean separate school for ~~b~~l~te

Roman Catholics j
"Urblln
(e) "Urban school" shall mean separate school for School."
Roman Catholics in a city, town or village.
3-4 Geo. V .. c. 71, s. 18.

19. Not less than five heads of families, being householders ~~:~Ii:b t~
or' freeholders resident within any public school section of a "'eRr]!e
township, or within a city, town or village, and being Roman sc 00,
Catholics, may convene a public meeting of persons desiring
to establish a separate school therein for the election of trustees. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 19." t y af th e persons present, b'
20 . A maJorl
emg h ouse h 0 Id ers Election
truste •. of
or freeholders, and Roman Catholics, may at such meeting
elect from the duly qualified persons the requisite number of
trustees. 3·4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 20.

21.-(1) Notice in writing that such meeting l1as been Notice of
held, and of such election, shall be delivered by one of the :~c.~lh!n\. and
trustees so elected to the head of the municipality or to the given,
chairman of the board of public school trustees in the township, village, town or city in which the scbool is about to be
established, designating by their names, occupations and residences the persons elected as trustees.
(2) The officer receiving the notice shall endorse thereon ~o~~~i:ltoon
the date of its receipt, and shall deliver a copy of the same Department.
SO endorsed and duly certified by him to such trustee who
sllaU forthwith transmit the same and a copy of the minutes
of the meeting and of the notice calling it to the Department
of Education.
(3) From and a,fter the delivery of the notice to snch officer ~~~reo~~t.
the trustees therem named shall be a body corporate under trustees.
the name, in the case of a city, town or villafl'e, of ("l'he
Board of Trustees of the Roman Catholic Separate Schools
for the Ci ty
(or town or village) of
"
and in the ca e of rural boards of "The Board of Trustees of
tbe Roman Catholic Separate School for School Section
Number
, in the Township of
II
3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 21.
SCUOOI, BOARDS IN TERRITORY WITHOUT MUNICIPAL
ORGANIZATION.

22.-(1) In unorganized town hips and in any part of M~~t1ng

1M

.
. any num ber 0 f 1lealiS
.] 0 f eh'c!lalr
purpooo of
. not surveyed mto
towns IUJIS
On t arlO
families, not less than ten, who arc Roman Catholic, may, lrooteel.
at ll. public meeting called for that purpose, elect three of
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Sec. 22 (1).

their number as school trustees, and the trustees so elected
shall have all the powers of public school boards in unoI'·
ganized to\\'Dshi:.s, and shall in all other respects be subject
to the pro\'isions of this Act.
Ltl;,l.tln
&nDII,

App~lnl.

mfnL 01

(aUettor.

Po ...,n I"d
dutlu at

"one.toTi.

(2) On receipt of notice by the Department of lIlducation,
signed by the trustees so elected, that II school has been esmb·
lished and suitable accommodation provided for school pur·
poses the :\Iinistcr of Education may pay to the board out of
the appropriation mnde by this Legislature for public and
separate schools such sum for the maintenance of the school
us may be appro\'cd by the Lieutenant·Governor in Council.
(3) 'rile B03rd may appoint a fit and proper person, who'
may Ile one of the trustees, to collect the rates imposed upon
the supporters of the school or the sums whieh the inhabitants 01' others have subscribed or a rate-bill imposed upon
any person, and may pay to such collector at the rate of
not less than fh'e nor more than ten per centum on the money
collected b;y him; and eyery collector shall give such security
as may be required by the lIoard.
.
(4) Every collector SllOll haye the same powers in collecting the school rate, rate·bill or subscription and shall be
nuder the same liabilities and obligations and proceed in
the same manner as tl township collector in collecting rates in
a township. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 22.
RURAl, SEl',\n.lTE SCHOOLS.

Meetings of S11pporters and Elections.
Trultou'
term 01

office.

n"lirtm.nI

b1 ralltloD.

23. FOI' evcry rural school there shall be three trastees
each of whom, after the first election, shall hold office for
threc years and until his successor b.'lS been elected. 3-4 Geo.
V. c. 71, s. 23.
24.-(1) 'rhc h'ustCllS elected at the first meeting shall

hold office,
(a) the person first

elected, for two years from the
nnnual school meeting next after his election and.
until his successor has been elected;

(b) the person secondly elected, for one year from such

nnntlal school meeting and until his successor has
been elected;
(c) the person Inst elected, until the nc~t ensuing annual

school meeting and until his successor has been
elected.
(2) A trustee elected to fill

8

yacaney shall hold office only

fOr the unexpired term of the pcrson in whoac plnce he has

been elected.

Sec. 27 (5).
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(3) A trustee may resign with the consent in writing onf:~~~''''
the other trustees.
(4) A retiring trustee may be te-elected with his own con- R~·eltelion.
sent, otherwise he shall be exempted from serving for four
ycars ne..xt nfter lea ving office. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 24.
25. Any perSOll being n British subject, not less than twe~- T~~~~:::
ty.one years of age, may be cleeted as n trustee whether he IS 8on.
o~ is not a householder or frecllo1der. 3-4 Gco. V. c. 71, s. 25.
26. Every householder
or freeholder of the full age of qu.,
£lec,".",
.
cst 011
twent.y.oue years, who IS n supporter of a rural septll'ate of.
school, shall be entitled to vote at any clection for school trustee or on any school question nt auy annual or special mec~
ing of the supporters of such sehool. 3·4 Geo. V. e. 71, s. 26.
27.-(1) A meeting of the su'pporters of the school shan~:;t?:~
be held annually on the last Wednesday of Decembcr, or if when h~1<l,
that day is a holiday on the next day folJoowing, commencing
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, or if the board by rcsolution
so directs at seven o'clock in tlIe afternoon, for the purpose,
among other things, of electing a school trustee or trustees.

(2) The supporters of the school present at the meeting ~t~~::f:~,on
shall elect one of themselves to prefiide over its proceedings
and shall ,also appoint n secretary who shall record the proceedings of the meeting and perform such other duties afi are
required of him by this Part.
(3) The business of the meeting IDay be conducted in tlleOrd.crof

fol~owing order;

hUI'ntet,

(a) receiving and dealing with the nnnual report of the

trustees;
(b) receiving and dealing with the annual report of the

auditors;
(c) clecting onc or marc auditors for thc current year;
(d) electing

It trustee or trustees to fill any vacancy or
vacancics; and

(0) miscellaneous business,

(4) The chairman shall preside and siJall submit aU Cll";rl"'''.
motions to the meeting in the mauner desired by the lllfljor- dul"'. 01,
ity, and the chairman shall not be entitled to vote except ill
the case of an equality of votes, whell he shall give the ellsting
vote, and he shall decide all questions of order subject to an
appeal to the meeting.
• (5) Where a poll is demamlcd by two supporters of t.heGn"tln~
school at n meeting for the election of n trustee the ehnir.~~~i~~~ r~-o'
man shnll forthwith grnnt the same, and the secretary shall ~~lt of "
thereupon immediately proceed to record n.~ herein directed

Chap. 270.
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the names of all qualified supporters of the school who prelOent themselves within the prescribed time, and shall enter in
the poll book, at the head of separate columns, the names of
the candidates proposed and seconded, and opposite to such
columns shall write the names and residences of the supporters offering to \,01e, and shall, in the column in whieh is
entered the name of a candidate voted for, set the figure !'!"
opposite the voter's namc.
Enl.iu in
poll·book.

Whell

...

(6) Wherc 11 poll is demanded upon a school question by
any two supporters the name of each supporter shall be
lOimilarly placed opposite separate columns marked "for" or
,. against."

"ok.

;Iobj.eted

D.'elarAj;OIl.
b, voler.

(7) Where ao objection is made to the right of a person
to vote at an annunl or special meeting, either for trustee or
Upon a school question, the e.lwirman shall require the person,
whose right to vote is objeetcd to to make the folloYting
declaration:
I, tt.E., declll.t'(l
(0) That I am an asse.'iscd housollolder or freeholoer in School
Ser:tion Ko. - ;
(b) That t 80 of tho full age of 21 YCRrlI;
(f) Thnt I nm a lIupporter of the Roman Catholio Separate
School in IIllid School Sertion No. _;
(d) 'fhat ns 311Ch supporter r havo tllO right to vote at tbi,
meeting,

whereupon the person making such
entitled to vote.

deelarahoD sball- be

(8) The poll shall not close before noon, but shall close at
Any time thereaftcr when n full hour has elapsed without
any vote being polled, and shall not be kept open later than
four o'clock in thc afternoon.
l'olllnll III

alte,n"o"
mepllnga.

(9) 'rhen the meeting is held at seven o'clock in the afternoon thc supporters present may dceide by resolution that
thc polliug shall tal,e p1nce forthwith or at ten 0'e10c1;: on the
following morning, and if it tal,es place forthwith the poll
shall close when 1cn minutes have elapsed witbont any vote
being recordcd.

Trlln.mlUlnll'

(.10) A correct copy of the minntes of cvery meeting,
signed by the chairman and sccretary, shall be forthwith
transmitted by the chairman to the Dcpartment of Education.

mlnul,. to

D"I'Ulm.nt.

Meelin~

be ...n.d

10

h.

default 01
tlrolO.
Innnat

m.rtiogl.

(11) If from want of proper notice or other cause any
meeting for the election of trustecs is not held at the proper
time any two supporters of the school may elill a meeting by
giving six days' notice posted up in at lenst three of the
most puhlic places in the locality in which the school is
Rituate; and the mceting thus called shall pO&'iCSS aU the powers and perfonn an the duties of the meeting in the place of
which it is called. 3·4 Oeo. V. e. 71, s. 27.

See. 32.
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Organization of Board.

2.8. A majority of the trustees shall form a quorum, and Or~.nl.ation
the board shall be organized by the election of a chairman ~~orum.
and of a secretary and a treasurer or of a secretary.treasurer.
3·4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 28.
29.• TO act or proceeding shall be valid ,vhich is not Regularj'>',
adopted at a regular or special meeting of the board of
which notice has been given as required by this Act and at
which at least two trustees are prl?sent. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71,
8.29.

Duties of Secreta7·y.

30. It shall be the duty of the secretary to

Duties of
secretary.

(a) keep a full and correct record of the proceedings of

every meeting of the board in the minute book
provided by the trustees, and see that the minutes,
when confirmed, are signed by the chairman or
presiding trustee;
(b) call, at the request in writing of two trustees, a spe·

cial meeting of the board;
(c) give notice of all meetings to each of the trustees by

notifying him personall)' or in writing, or by send·
ing a written notice to his residence. 3-4 Geo. V.
c. 71, s. 30.
Duties of 7','easur.er.

31. It shall be the duty of tlle treasurer to

Duties of
trensurer.

(a) receive all school money collected from the support-

ers of the school and account for the same;
(b) disburse all such money in the manner directed by

the board;
(c) produce all papers and money belonging to the cor·

poration whcnever called upon to do so by the
board, the auditors or other competcnt authority,
and afford to the auditors all the' information iu
his power as to the receipt and expenditure of
school money. 3-4 Geo, V. c. 71, s. 31.
Appoi1~tment

of A1tditor "by Minister.

32. 'Wherc a board neglects or the rntcpayers at an anumll J\I.poIDt·
. 1 meetlDg
.
'
ment of
or specla
neg1ect to appolDt
an au d'Itor, or an ouditor
b1
auditor appointed refuses or is unahle to act, the Minister Minister.
upon the reque t in writing of any five supporters of th~
school, may make the appointment. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, 8. 32.

:1374
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Ullion Boards.
Whl
union. rna,
be formt<1.

33.-(1) The majority of the supporters of· each of the
separate schools situate in two or more public school sections,
whether in the snme or ill adjoining' municipalities, at 8. public
meeting duly C<'lllcd by the board of each separate school may'
form n union scparnte school of which union the trustees shall
give notice within fifteen days to the clerk or clerks of the
municipality or municipalities and to the l\linister ,of Educa-,
tion, and every union separate school thus formed shall be
deemed one school for all Roman Catholic separate school
purposes, and shall every year thereafter be represented' by
three trnstees to be elected by the supporters of the union
separate school as provided by section 27.

Co~""r.tf

(2) 'l'he trustees shall be a body corporate under the name
of "The ]3oar(1 of 'fl'ustees of the Roman Catholic Union
Separate Schools for the United Sections numbers
in
the
" 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 33,

"amp.

School Sites.
Sfl~etioD

and. chan't
of "'hool
lite.

.olrbllration
wk, .. In..'
leu Illll

utepOrf"

dilfrr ar
10

,ite.

Award.

llor"nold·
cral;on of
.",nd.

34.-(1) The board shall ha\·e power to select a site for a
new school-house or to agree upon a change of site for an
c."isting school.house, and shall forthwith call II. special meeting of the supporters of the school to consider the site
selected; and no site 'shall be adopted or change of school site
made except in the mnnller hereinafter provided without the
consent of the majority of sueh special meeting.
(2) If a majority of the snpporters present anmeh special
meeting differ as to the suitability of the site selected each
party shall then Ilnd there 3ppoint an arbitrator, snd the
inspector of separate schools fQr the district in which the
school is situate, or, in case or his inability to act, II. pers·on
appointed by him to act on his behalf shall be the' third
Arbitrator; and such three arbitrators, or II. majority of them
present at any lawful meeting, shall have authority to make
flud puhlish an award upon the matter submitted. to them.

(3) With tIle conseut or at the request of the parties to
the reference the arbitrators, or II. majority' of them, shall
havc authority, within. one month from the date of their
t\.\\"llrc1, to reconsider such award and within two months
thereafter to makc and publish a second award, which award,
or the previous one if not reconsidered by the arbitrators,
&hall be binding' upon nU parties concerned tor at least five
years hom the date thereof. 3·4 Geo. V. e. 71, s. 34.

Separation.
t'rtabli'li.
menl <>f
upa •• t.

IIChool ill •
portioo of
runl

uellon.

:m.-(l) Where a separate school has been established in
a public school section which includes an urban municipality
or a portion of an nrban municipality. ond 0 township or II.
portion of n township, and a majority of the ratepayers

Sec. 37 (2).
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assessed as separate school supporters in such township or
portion of a township petition the board of such separate
school to notify the Inspector of separate schools that the
separate school supporters in such township or portion of a
township are desirous of establishing a separate school there·
in, the Inspector mny signif;y in writing to the board his approval of the establishment of such separate school; and thereupon a meeting may be held for the establishment of a separate school and the election of trustees, aDd such school may
be established and trustees may be elected in the manner provided by this Part.
(2) The Inspector and two other persons, One of whom ArbitratiOIl.
shall be chosen by the separate school board of such urban
municipality and the other by the board of the separate school
so establislled in such township or portion of a township, shall
constitute a board of arbitrators who, or a majority of whom,
shall determine what proportion of the assets and liabilities
of the original separate school board shall belong to, be paid
to or be borne by the separate school board of such urban
municipality and the bOard of such rural separate school
respectively, and shaH adjust all matters consequent upon
such separation, and the award of such arbitrntors shall be
final and binding.
(3) Nothing in this section shall relieve (Jny property from ,?r~~r?
liability for rates levied or to be levied for payment of school ~;b<1J.ontu~~I.
debentures issued prior to tIle establishment of such township
separate school. 3-4 Gco. V. e. 71, s. 35.
URBA:-r BO.\RDS.

T'ruslccs

U1ld

1'e11tlre of Office.

36.-(1) For every ward into which a city or towp. is~~~.·~~~, ill
divided there shall be two trustees each of whom after the divided ;nlo
first election, shall continue in office for two yea';,
","rd.,
(2) One of the trustees in each ward chosen nt the first,llftirrm.enl
f
)"rol&1>on.
0 thc
board aftcr their clection which dctcrmination shall be entcrcd
upon the minutes, shall retire from office at the timc appointed
for tile ncxt annual school election find the othcr shall continue in offiec oue year longer. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 3u.

.
·
. I 1ly 1at at t h c fiIrst meetmg
e 1echoll,
to be d etermmc(

37.-(1) In cvery village there shall he six trustees enchT.rullm
of whom, after the first election, shall continue in office for ~,1I1~.
two years.

Ip

(2) Three of the trustees chosen at the first election to bc ~c1lr.ml·t
determined hy lot at the first mceting of the board after their r rollt Oil.
election, which determination shnll be entered upon the ulinutes, shaH rctire from office at the time nppointerl for thc
next annnal school election and the other three shnll continne
in Qffiec one year longer. 3-4 OCO. V. c. 7J, s. 37.
96 s.-n

. 'Sic. 38.
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38. A trustee shall continue in office until his 8uccessor has
been elected. 3·~ Geo. V. c. 71, s. 38.
,'"

olll~e.
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Electioll of Trustees.
Noo.lo&lIonl.

39.-(1) A meeting of the supporters of every urban
school for the nomination of candidates for the office of school
trustee shnll take plnce at noon on the last Wcdnesds}; in the
month of December annually, or if that day is a holiday on
the day following, at such plnee as shall from time to time be
fixed by resolution of the board, and in municipalities divided
into wards in each ward if the board thinks fit, and the board
shall give at least six days' notice of the mooting..

I!durolur

(2) The board shall by resolution name the returning
officers to preside at the meetings for the nomination of candidates, and in case of the absence of any such officer a chairmall choscn by the meeting shall presidc.

l'r"""edinp

(3) If at the meeting only the number of candidates necessary to fill the vacant offices is proposed and seconded thc
relurning officer or chairman, after the lapse of one hour,
shnll declare such camlidates duly elected, and shall notify
the seeretllry of the board; but if two or more candidates are
proposed and scconded for anyone office, and a poll in respect
of such office is demanded by any candidate or school supporler, the returning officer or ehairmaD shall adjourn the
proceedings for filling the office until the first Wednesday of
tho month of January then next, when polls shall b.e opened
at such places and in each ward, where wards crist, as shall
be determined by resolution of the board.

llounot

(4) The polls shall be opened at ten o'clod, in the forenoon and shall continue open until five o'clock in the afternoon and no longer, and a poll may close at any time sfter
eleven o'clock in the forenoon when a full hour has elapsed
without any vote having been polled.

Plat. for

(5) The board shall, before the second Wedncsday in
December in each year, hy resolution, fix tlle places for the
nomination meetings and for holtling the election in ease of
a poll, and name the returning officers who shall preside at
the respective polling places, and forthwith give public notice
thereof.
(6) The returning officer or chairman shall, on the day
after the close of the election, return the poll book to the
secretnry or the board Witll his solemn tleclamtion thereto
annexed that the poll book has been correctly );ept and con·
tains a truc record of the votes giyen at the polling place for
which he was returning officer.

omen.

1\ Dom;"._
1;0.".

pollillg.

",,,mln.';m,
nd elution.

Dol1 of

rO'lunln~

omcu dter
eI.... ol
.ltetloll.

(7) The secretary sl1a11 add up the nnmber of votes for
ench candidate for any office as appears from the poll book 110

Sec. 39 (15),
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returned, and shall declare elected the eandidnte Or candidatcs
having the highest number of votes.
(S) If two or more candidates hnve an equal number of~:t,:,n~
votes at the first meeting of thc board hehl after the clce·
.
tion the member present who is aesessed highest as n supparler of tile school on the last revised assessment roll shall
give a vote for onc or more of such candidates so as to decide
the election.

(9) The voting for the election of trustees and for all other ~~;;fll.IO
urban seJlOol purposes shall be by open votc, except ns other.
wise provided by section 40.
(10) In a city or town divided into wards the clerk of tllC~:I~~~!~I:lr
municipality shall furnish to the board, within three days;1I dlie. &lid
. .
I voters 'J.1St f or eliel
J waf(I annex·d;~idellioto
tOWII.
n f ter requcst .
In writing,
tle
iog thereto a list of the names of all supporters of separate ",ard•.
schools for Roman Catholics, and also a list of the names,
alphabetically arranged, of all ratepayers llnd persons entitled to vote in respect of incomc rated upon the then last
revised assessment roll and not being already upon the voters'
list.
(11) In towns .n?t {~i"ided into \\'~rds and in village~ U?e ~':I~~~~IH:.lI"
clerk of the mUDlClpahty shall [urmsh to the board \\'Ithm in 10~"':',' d
..
I t ' I·1st f or cae II iOlO
n<>. d,~'
•
tb ree d uys a f tel' requcst .
In ',Vl'ItlDg t Ie va ers
ward ..
polling subdivision in such town or village, as provided by :m~i:
the next preceding subscction.

•.

(12) The board shall provide every polling place with such F<>l~' eaclt
lislel nnd with n poll book.
~.::.t:
(13) At evcry cleetion at which n poll is demanderl the F."I:·~~n
returning officer or chnirmnn or the poll clerk shall enter in po
.
the poll book at the head of separate columns the names of
the candidates proposed and seconded at the nominntion, and
shall opposite to such columns wrile the names and residences
of the school supporters alTering to votc at the election, and
sball in each column in which is entered the name of the
candidate voted for set the figure"]" opposite the voter's
namc, and where a poll is {lclllllnded upon any school question the name of each voter shall be similarly placed opposite
separate columns hended "for" or "against."

(14) If an o~jeetion is taken t? the right of an.y person tor;~I:I~~~.<>n
vote the returnlllg olTiccr 01' ch,fllrman shull reqUire the pcrson whose right to vote is olljected to to take the deelMatiOll
mentioned in subsection 7 of section 27.
(15) 'Where a school supporter resides without the muni- WI~',rd n~n'
. I·Ity .In W I·lie I I tie
I scI100I·IS Sltlla
.
t c IIe s Ila II I >e enht
. tc(I to to yot•.
pn, ,.
clpa
vote in tl1nt ward or di\"ision of the nnmicipnlity in which
the school honse is situate which is ncarest to his place of
residence. 3-4 Oco. V. c. 71, 8. 39.

.P.'
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40.-(1) The board may. by resolution passed between
the first day of :May and the first day of October in any year,
require the ejection of members of the board to be by ballot
and to be held OD tbe days OD which the nnnual municipal
elections are held.

0' Milot.
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(2) The board may in like manner discontinue the use of
the lJllllot. Dnd thereafter elections shall be conducted as provided by section 39.
Ibllol not
10 be di ..
Conlloued Or

tuum..,l for
II•••• Jour.
&fIO'lho

clolnJ:o.

llulripe.1
At' to
oppl,..
Un', SUI.

o.

l~.

t"o.m of
....Ib.

(3) Where the board requires the yoting to be by ballot
lind elections llrc so held no change shall be made in the mode
of votitlg for a period of three )'cnrs, and if tile mode of voting by ballot is discontinned the provisioDs of section 39
shull npply for a period of three yenrs at least nfter such dis·
continuAnce. 3·4 Geo. V. e. 71, s. 40.

41. Where the voting: is to be by ballot the provisions of
The Municipal Act for Dnd relating to holding: the annual
municipal el~tion!i, including those as to re-count, secrecy
of procecdinss, offences and penalties, shall apply mutatis
mutalldi!, except that
(a) the onth to be taken by a voter shall be:
You swear tha, ,·ou GrO the pcrliOn named (or intended to be
!lamed) in the list of votera no,," ahown to you (.howinll' th.

Ud to the voter);
That )"011 IIro I ratcpayer;
That )"ou are of tho full nJ:c of twcnty-ono years;
That you are a Romall Catholic Separato School 6upporter:
That )'ou have not voted 1Il'fore at tbis election i
That ,"OU lIave not, directly or iudirl.'Ctly, receiyed any roward
or gift and do not expect to receive any for the Tote which
yon tender at this election i
That l"0ll haTe not received anythinl::. nor bas anything been
promised you direetly or indirectly, either to induce you
to vote at thi. election, or for lou of time, tra'relling el:J)('nses, hira of team or IIny other acr'rice eonneet.ed with
this elt'dio.;
nat yOIl haTe IlOt directly or imlireetly paid or promige(J an!"
thing to any penon either to induoo him to 'rote or refram
from votin~ at this e1eetion j
So help yOIl God j

(b) when the rcsult of the polling is indecisive by reason
of two or more candidlltes having an equal number
of \'otes nil of them shall be notified of the first
mccting of the board after thc election, and the
member of the honrd present nt such meeting who
is assCl'sed lor the Inrgest sum on the last revised
assessment ron shnll, before the organization of
the board, g:ive Il vote for one or more of such candidates so as to decide thc election i
(e) the duties to be perfonned by the clerk sball be per·

fonned by the secretary; and

Sec. 44 (1).
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(d) the word "secret.ary" shall be substituted for the
words "clerk" or "clerk of the municipality"
wherever' they o~cur. 3-4 Gco. V. c. 7], s. 4].

Irregularities

1I0t

to void Elections.

42. No election shall be invalid by reason of non_colDpli_r..°~I"'lion
ance with the provisions of this Act as to the taking of the j"ulid fOI
. IWc~mplia~ce
woo, of
.
po11 or t he countlDg
0f t he votes, or by reason 0 f any mlstu
in the use of forms, or of :my irregularity, if it appcar~ that;i~l;..P:t·
the election was conducted in accordance with the principles Mt l~'h"re
laid down in this Act, and that such non-compliance or mis- ~tr:"t"d~ot
take or irregularity did not affect the result of the election.
3-4 Gco. V. c. 71, s. 42.
COfltrovtrted Elections.
43.-(1) A judge of the eounty or dist.rict eourt, if a com_Jn.e.tl~.tion
plaint respectjng the validit.y or mode of conducting the ;:..;c"ot':·br
election of any trustee in any municipality witllin his county ludrc.
or district is made to him within twenty days after sneh
election, shall receivc and investigate such complaint, and
shall thereupon within a rensonable time, in a summary
manner, hear and determine the same.

(2) The judge may by order cause the assessment rolls, ludj;c.
ro.. .~r. of
eo1lector's rolls, poll books and nny other records of the election to be brought before him, find may inquire into the fnets
on affidavit or by oral testimony, and lUny cause such pcrsons
to appear before him as he may deem expedient, and Dlay
confirm thc election or set it aside, or dcclare that some other
candidate was dilly elected.
(3) The judgc may order a person found by him not to 9.d•• 01
have been duly elected to be removed; and if the jndge deter_IUdl;e.
mines that any other person was duly elected he mny order
him to be admitted; and if he determines thnt no other person was duly elected instead of the person removed he shall
order a new election to be held and shall report such decision
to tile secretary of the board.
(4) The provisions of '1'hc JII1micipal Act as to bribery and IIrl~rr/l'\('
undue influcnee shall apply, anel, where the election is com-;::'iI::~~,CC.
plaincd of on those groul1d~, the inquiry by the judge in ne s
reference thereto shall be by oral testimony only. 3-4 Geo. c. ;·9:::.'u.

v. e.

71,

s.

43.
l.H:ETINOS OF 'tnE BOARD.

44.-(1) At the first meeting in each year the seerelaryC'''j"non
slmll preside or, if there is no seerelnry, the memhe..~ prcsellt~r~ti~~.
shall select one of themselves to preside at the eleetioll of
chairman, and the member so selected to preside Illny vote
as a member.

Chap. 270.
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(2) In case of au equality of votes at the election of chairman the member present who is assessed as a separate school
supporter for the largest sum on the last revised assessment
roll shall have a second or casting yote in addition to his vote
as a member.
.
SlIh6eqlle,,1

lIleetlllJI.

Spedll
mUlinJ"

l'ruidinJ

om'n.

Equalit,.
of votel.

Qllon:m.

(3) Subsequent meetings of the board shall be held at such
aod places as may from time to time be fixed by resolution of the board.
,.
tim~

.

(4) Special meetings of the board may be called by the
chairman, and shall be called on the request in writing of
two members or the board· specifying the objects for which the
meeting is to bc held, whicb shall also be statcd in the notice'
clllling the meeting.
. I
(5) 'fhe chairman shall preside or, in his absence, an,.
member appointed to act as chairman by the majority of
those present, and the chairman or member so acting may
vote with the other members on all questions, and any ques. tion on which there is an equality of votes shall be deemed to'
~.. be llegati\'ed.
(6) A majority of the members of the board shall eonstitute a quorum, but for the purposes of subsection 8 of section an a majorit;y of the trustces remaining in offiee shall
constitute a quorum. 3-4 Geo. V. e. 7], s. 44.
OUTn:s

Duliu of
"""rd.
Appnlntmenl
of QlIl*I".

A.~O

POWEllS OF TRUSTEES.

45. It shall be the duty of every board and it shall have
power to
(a) appoint a secrctary and a treasurer or a secretary-

trcasurer and one or more collectors, if requisite,
of the s~hool fees or rate bills;
(0 The collector or collectors, and secretary and

trC:lsurcr, or secretary-treasurer may be members of the board, and shull discharge duties,
be subject to obligations and penalties, and
have powers similar to thosc of like officers
of the corporation of n municipality;
Appoint
.."Ilto,".

(b) appoint annually on or before the 1st day of De-

.1."0111111.

(0) lay all the accounts of the bonrd before the audi-

cember an auditor or auditors j
tors, together with the agreements, vouchers, contracts and books in its possession, and atrord the
auditors all the information in its power as to the
receipt nnd expenditure of school money j

To pro.ld~
I,,,,,mmodl_
lion Illd
••""L....

(d) provide adequate accommodation and legally quali-

fied tcachers, according to the pro"isions of tbis
Act and the Regulations, for aU children be-

Sec. 45 (k).
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tween the ages of five and twenty-Due years of
the supporters of the schools under the control
of the board according to the aonual enumeration
of the assessors for the next preceding year;
acquir~ or ren~ school sites an~ premises, and ouild, r:J'~~:l:e

tepmr, furmsh and keep In order the schoall.ID .ob"';'
houses, furniture, fences nnd aU other school p ...."'i..,•.
property, and keep the wells, closets and premises
in proper sanitary condition;

(f) where the board does not appoint a collector, apply Cull'elioD
to the municipal council, on or before the firstCfral.L
day of August in each ~rear. for the levying and
collection of all sums for the support of their
schools, and for any other school purposes authorized by tbis Act to be collected from the supporters of the separate schools under the control
of the board, laying before the council an estimate
of such sums;
(g) give n~tice in writing, before the 15th day of Janu- ~~~~ :~d

ary 10 each year, to the Dcpartment of Educa- add..-•.
tion of the names and post-office addresses of
the trustees then in office and of the teachers
employed by the board, and give reasonable notice
in writing from time to time of any changes
therein;

(h) give orders on the treasurer of the bonrd for all O.de,. tor

money to be expended for school purposes;

moaey
npellded.

(i) exempt, in its discretion, from the payment of EI~mptlOIlI
school rates wholly or in par4 any indigentih'ed ."c.t'lee
pcrson; and give notice of such exemption, when r .
the school rate is eoUeeted by the municipal
council, to tIle clerk of the municipality on or
before the first dny of August;

()

dismiss from a sellOol any pupil who is adjudged Di.ml,..lol
by the board and the teacher to be so refractory ~~~~~~o.,
that his presence in school is injurious to other
pupils, and, where practicable, remove such pupil
to an industrial school;

(k) take possession and have the custody and safe P<>u<>..loll

iacqUire
' d or gl\·Clloll'l'I>p<'rty.
.
andeutlody
.
kccpmg
a f a 11 sch
00 property
for school purposes; and acqnire and hold as n
corporation, by any title whatsoever, land, movable property, money or income given to or acquired by the board' at any time for school purposes and hold or :lpply the same according to
the terms on which it WRS acquired or received;
and dispose tly sale or otherwise of any school
site or school property not required in conse-

3382
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quence of a change of school site or other cause,
and convey the same and apply tbe proceeds
thereof to school purposes or ss pr9vided by this
Act;
~UD\I.l
~.porl.

Othu
PO.en Allo!.
dutle.,

Supeniolol>,

(l) prepare Ilnd transmit annually, before the 15th day

of January. to the Minister of Education, in the
prescribed form, a report signed by the chairman
containing all information required by the Regulations;
(m) exercise all such other powers and perform all

such other duties of public scbool boards as 8rc
npplicllble to the cnse of separate schools, except
as to matters as to which other provision is
made by this Act;
(n) see thnt every school under its charge is conducted

according to this Act and the regulations, an!!
provide school registers and a visitors' book in
the pJ'(lscribed form;
TnnHI"g
UJI'"Doel

~:~~~~~~F

...oelll;on,

(0) at its discretion pay the travelling expenses of ony

member of the board or of any teacher in its
emplo:ymcnt incurred in attending meetings of
the Ontario Educational Association or other like
association of teachers in Ontario;
In the ease of an urban board,

I)ctr.rml",.
Dumber
~nd

kind of
••"",,11, cte.

To appoint
• commltt••
f", nch

""hoo'.

nooh IDd
.d....\
luppllc••

C.dN

:rhl'"~I:';~

(p) dctermine the umnber, kind, grade and descrip-

tion of schools to be established and maintained,.
the teachcrs to bc employed, the terms on which
they are to be employed, the amount of their
remuneration and the duties which they' are
to perform;
(q) appoint from its mcmbers annually, or oftener if

decmec expedient, and under such regulations
ns may be deemed proper, a committee Ilf not
more tban three for the special charge, oversight
and managcment of each school within the city
town or village, and see that nil the schools under
its charge are conducted according to the regulations;
. (r) coilect, at its discretion, from the parents or guard.

ions of children attending nny school under its
charge a slim not exceeding twenty cents per
month per pupil to defray the cost of text-books,
stationery nnd otrer contingencies, and see that
all the pupils are duly snpplied with a uniform
series of text-b~ks;
(s) expend such sums as it may deem expedient for

establishing and maintaining cadet corps and for

Sec. 46 (I).
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promoting and encouraging gymnastic or other
athletic exercises not exceeding $200 per annum
where the annual registered attendance of pupils
does not exceed 3,000, and $50 additionnl for each
additional 1,000, and provide uniforms for classes
in military drill;

In the case of a rural board,
(I) appoint the place of each annual school mectingTime."d
. pl.e8 01
of the supporters a£ the school, an d t h c hme m••tinga.
and place of any special meeting f"
(L) filling any vacllncy in the board,

(ii.) the selection of a new school site,
(iiL) the appointment of n school auditor, or
(iv.) nny other sehaol purpose, and cause notices
of the time and place and of the objects of
such meetings to be posted in three 01' more
public placcs of the neighbourhood in which
the school is situate at lenst six days before
the time of holding the meeting j
(1£) arrange for the pa:yment of teachers' salaries quar-

terly and, if ncce;;sary, borrow on its promissory
note, under the seal of the corporation, at interest not exceeding eight per cent. per annum, the
money required for that purpose until the taxes
arc collected j

::irri::'

l

of

(v) cause to be prepared and read at the anllual school Annual

meeting a report for the year then ending, con- reporl.
taining among other things a summary of the
proceedings of the board during the year, together with a full and detailed account of the
receipts and e.'{penditures of all school moner
during such year, and signed by the cllairmOJl
and by one or both of the school auditors;

(w) ascertain and report to the Minister of Education, Reporl on

at least once in each
year the numes and a"'es
of and
blilld, d."d
"
0
dun,b.
all children of sehaol age who would otherwise
be required to attend a school under its churge,
who are deaf and dumb or blind. 3-4 Geo. V.
o. 71, s. 45..
VACANCY IN OFFICE Of.' TRUSTEE.

4G.-(1) If a vacancy in the officc of trnstee occurs from Yncaoc.'"III
any cnusc the remnining trustees shnll forthwith take stcpsfr~~~e::.
to hold a new election to fill tho vacancy, and the person
thereupon elected shall hold his seat for the residue of the
term for which his prcdecessol' held office.

3381
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(2) The Dew election shall be conducted in the same manner and be subject to the same provisions as an annual election, and, in the case of an urban board, the board shall give
at least six days' notice of the meeting for the nomination
of candidates and, if n poll is demanded, the election shall be
held onc week from the day of the nomination. 3-4 Geo. V.
c. 71, s. 46.

¥leo:tion.
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TE.-I.CHERS.
Valid .~rre·
me"l ••nth
lucile•.

Dlll;uof

tuehn.

lnSlrucllon.

47. Every agreement between a honrd and a teacher, to be
valid and binding, shall be in writing signed by the parties
thereto, and scu)(!d with the corporate seal of the board, and
may indude Jl stipulation to provide the teacher with board
and lodging. 3--1 Geo. V. e. 7], s. 47.
48. It shall be the duty of every teacher to

(a) teach diligently and faithfully all the branches required to be taught in the school according to the
terms of his agreemellt with the board and according to the provisions of this Act and the Hegulation3 j
(b) keep in the prescribed fonn the general, entrance,

and daily class or other registcrs of the school, nnd
record therein the admission, promotion, suspensi9n Or removal of the pupils;
Order ... d
dl.ripl;"•.

(c) maintnin proper order and discipline in his schools

according to the Regulations;
(d) keep n visitors' book, which the board shall provide,
and enter therein the visits made to his school, and
request every visitor to enter therein any remarks
suggested by his visit;

ai••
. . . . . . 10

to!:;.te. I"d
,i.ito..'

book.
D.li'er liP
register

a"d tor.

(e) alTord the trustecs and visitors access at all times

when desired by them to the registers and visitors'
book;
(f) deli\'cr up the school register, visitors' book, school-

house key or other school property in his possession on the demand or order of the board;
(i.) In cnse of his wilful refusal so to do he shall
not be deemed n f)unlificd teacher until restitution is made, and shall also forfeit any claim
which he may have ngainst the board;

F.Jl ..mlnlltlom..

(g) hold during each term a public eltnmination of his
pupils, of which he shall give due notice to the
trustees, to any school visitors whose place of residence is adjacent to the sehool-house, and through
the pupils to their parents or guardians;

,

.

Sec. 54 (2).
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(h) furnish to tb~ :Minister of Education, or to the separ- ~~~~;,~~~~.
ate school Inspcctor, from the trustees' report or to the ~Iin·
- Bny In
- f ormatIOn
- W h-lC I1 -It IS
- III
- I'us power lllrr."d
a tl ler\nsc,
Inlpeelor.
to give respectiI!g anything connccted with the
operations of his school or in any wise affecting
its intercst or character;

(i) p"pare '0 for as the "hool registers supply the in·:':':;;1'"
formation such reports of thc board as arc required uy the Regulations. 3-4 Oeo. Y. c. 7],
s. 48.

49. An authorized text book in actual
Cbl'L~.,:,f•.
· use may be chanO'ed tul"",,~
by th e teac Iler f or any ot her nut horlzed text book Oil thc
0

same subject with the writtcn approval of thc board and
subject to the Regulations. 3-4 Oeo. V. c. 71, s. 49.

·0. S u b-Jec t t 0 th e provIsIOns
-- t helotu,h~
Certill,"lel
O
0 f th e A ct passe d lO
..
seventh year of the reign of His Inte Majesty I{ing Edward ot:.~ml~
the Seventh, chaptered 52, and the amcndmcnts thereto, oc: 00 I.
teachers shall be subject to the same examinations and receive their certificates of qualification in the same manner as
publi~ school teachers. 3-4 Oeo. V. c. 71, s. 50.

. 51. Unless otherwise expressly agreed a te::lchcr shall be~{:fl~~on
entitled to be pllid his salary in the proportion which the ::I~~';~~I
number of days during which he has taught bears to the wholecotillrd.
number of teaching dars in. the ;year. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 7], s. 51.

OT

52.. Every teacher shall be entitled to his salary llotwitlt- ~~::n::1
lltandlug hili ttlJ1>t:uet: from dUly on aceount of Iiiekuclis for ad"I'.1
period DOt exceeding four weeks in anyone year of his em. IrCllm~nl.
ploymcnt if thc sickness is certified to by a physicilln, or in a
case Ilf acute inflammatory condition of the teeth or gums by
a licentiat.e of dentnl surger~' j but t.he period of four weeks
may, in any case of siclmess, be allowed ::Ind extended at the
pleasure of the board without a certificate. 3-4 Goo. V. e. 71,
s.52.

53. If at the expiration of a teae}ler's engagement his Prolecllon
sn!ary has not bccn paid in full the slIlary shall continue tof~~~~~~~~r.
run at the rate mentioned in the agreement until paid if 10 aallrr.
an action to recover it is eommenecd within three mOlltlls after
the salary is due and payable. 3-4 Oco. V. e. 7], s. 5a.
54.-(1) All mntters of difference betwccn a board nnd a f""'liloj
teacher in regard to salary or other remuneration, whatever i';;:r":n~~
may be the amount in dispute, shnll be determined in the::::i:::nlld
dh'ision court of the division in which the ellllse of action trull.",•.
arose, subject to appeal as provided hy this Act.
(2) If it appears to the .judge on the trial of an nction forWh~nJ','d"4
ml, r"1 t~c
the rc<!o\'cry of a teacher's salnry thnt. there wall I'f'HIlOnnlllc ''''Hd I~n,n

ground for the board disputing its liability, and that it wns ii~\:i!ll'.
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williug nnd offered to par to the tencher any sum not 60 in
dispute, the judge may relieve the board from the liability
imposed hy section 53 fn whole or ill part. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71,
s. 54.
ASSESS)IEXTS, nop-ROWING POWERS AND GRANTS.
I::~.'mptloo of
.upjlOrt~n

of ..,panle
ochooll
(rolll 1'"7'
IIlcnl 01
pnhllc
•• bool raIn
00 ~i"ln,
.tttiin
notlet.

55.-(1) r;;"crr person pnying rates, whether as owner or
tcnant, WllO by himself or his agent, on or before the first
day of March ill ally )'ear, givcs to the clerk of the muni.
cipality notice in writing that he is a Roman Catholic and a
supporter of a separate school situate in the municipality or
in a municipality eontignous thereto shall be exempt from
the payment of all rates imposed for the support of public
~chooJs and of public school librniries, or for the purchase of
land or the erection of huildings for public school purposes
within the city, town, village or section in which he resides,
for the tIlen current year, and every subsequent year thereafter \I"hile he continues n supporter of n separate school.

rene... l
nQuired.

(2) The notice shall not be required to be renewed
ally.

T·

(3) Where an owner or tenant is not, on or before the
first (lay of 1'Ilareh in any )'enr, a resident of the municipality
or rated upon the assessment roll thereof, hut subsequently
heeomes fiO resident or liable to be so ratcd before the-time
for appealing from the assessment to the court of revision,
he shall be entillcd to give the notice provided for by this
section at any time before the expiration of the time ·for
appealing, and fi notice so giYen shall haye the same effect
as if given on or before t11e first day of March of the year in
which it is given.

;io

•

l:i':i~ior

nollet bJ
""p."le
"'hool
,upPDntf
htcomlnr
ruldtol
in ",nul·
dp.litr.

(". rtlflealt
of nWiee.

}'pnallJ lor
"'ilfullellG
.IRl~menll

in not I••.

(4) Every
notice, shall
notice to the
ing the date

ann~

clerk uf n munieipalit)', upon receiving sueh
deliver It certificate to the person giving the
effect that the same has been given find show·
thereof.

(5) Any person who fraudulentl)' giycs such notice, or
wilfully makes any false statement therein, shall not thereby
secure any exemption from the rates, and in addition shall
incur a penalty of :$;-10.

A. to ntel
lmpo..d beforr "'pa·
nle .chool
'"lblllhl'd.

(G) Nothing ill this sec.tion slwll exempt any perSall from
paying lilly rate for the SUppOl't of public schools, or public
school lihrnries, or for the ('reetion of a school house or
school houses. imposed before the establishment of the separate school. 3-4 Geo. V. e. 73, s. 55.

Itc.ld..."cc
of lUI"
pOrl"n 01

5n. Subject to the other pro"isions of this Part no person
6hllll be deemed a supporter of a separate flchool unless he
resides within three miles in R direct line of the site of the
school home. :1-4 Geo. V. e. 7l, s. 56.

.."u.t•
..hool•.
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57.-(1) A supporter of a separate chool whose residence Where oopo·
. 1.
h
.
rate school
WIt un t rcc miles of two or more scparnte schools shall supporter
be ipso facto a supporter of the school nearest by rond to his ~i~\~~\hree
place of residence; but nothing herein shall affect the liabili- ife. of
.
bl"
wo or more
tIes or 0 19atIons of a scparate school supporter for debts school•.
incurred before the 7th day of April, 1896, by the board of
the school of which he was ll. supporter.
.

IS

WI

(2) A supporter of a separatc school having a debenture ~:v:~gde.
debt shall not be bound to become a supporter of another ~eb:ure
!lehool while any part of such debt remains unpaid. 3-4 Gco.
.
v. c. 71, 8. 57.
Where
per·
a""8 . UTI
n len a suppor t'er 0 f an ur ban scb 001 reSl'd es WI'th OU t son
rcsldiDI:
the municipality in which the school is situate he shall be°!,Hf.fl,n~ni.
. t IIe war d 01' po 11'109 su bd'IVlslOn
..
. W I'
en t 1'tl ed to vote m
lD
lie11 clpa
vole. I y 0
the school' house nearest to his place of residence is situate
if within the distance of three milcs in a direct line. ...-4 Geo. .
V. c. 71, 8. 58.

59.-(1) Where a person is entitled to he and is a sup- ~;~l~~i.l)'
porter of a separate school situate in a municipality other ~~~g~~ter.
than that in which he resides he shall be cxempt from the
payment of separate school taxes or rates in the municipality
in which he resides, but shall be liable to pay and shall pay
the school taxes or rates to the board of tIle school of which
he is a supporter, and the same shall be based upon hi assessment in the municipality in which he resides.
(2) The board of the school of which be is a supporter ~~:eot~~.
shall on or before the first day of August in each ycar notify
the clerk of the municipality in Yl"bich such supporter resides
that be is a supporter of such school and of the amount of
the scbool taxes or rates payahie. by him, and tbe same shall
be entered upon the collector's roll of the municipality for
that year and collected in like manner as other taxes, and
when collected shall be paid oyer to the board. 3-4 Geo.
c. 71, 8. 59.
60. •Any per on who, if resident in a municipality, would
l(ilo:hlOjl j
•
11011-1'('1) (ellt~
be entitled to be a supporter of a separate school thereIll to be 11 •• (»,pd
or in an adjoining municipality may, on giving the notice :~h~~r.'lfllle
provided for by The Assessment Act that he is the owner
of unoccupied land situate in either muuicipality, require
tbat all such land as is situate either in the municipality ~e~'o:;~lM.
whcrein the separate school is situate or witllin the di. tance
of three miles in a direct line of thc ite of the separate
school shall be asses ed for the purposes of the eparntc. chool,
and the asse sol' shall thereupon enter such person in. the
assel'sment roll as a separate school supporter only. 3·4 Geo.
Y. c. 7], s. 60.

:):388
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61.-(1) A Roman Catholic who desires to withdraw, his
support from Il. separate school shall give notice thereof in
writing to the clerk of the municipality before the second
any :year other....i.se be shall be
Wednesday in January
r
deemed to be II supporter of the school.

SEl'A.R.ATE SCHOOLS.

Sec. 61 (I).

in

(2) A person who hns withdrawn his support fro~' a
Roman Catholic scpartl.tc school shall 1I0t be exempt from
pnying rates for the support of separate schools or separate
school lihrnric~, or fOf the erection of a separate school
house, imposed before the time of his withdrawing such Sup.
port.3-4Gco.,r. c.71,s.61.
'"
'ude:< Dook
of .upporl·

eu of

:;~;:~~·O

be kopt by

01.,.1<,

Enirici.

62.-(]) The clerk of evcry municipality shall keep entercd in an Index Book, Form A, IlDd in nlphabetical ordcr,
thc name of eycry person who bas given to him, or to
former e!erk of the municipality, notice in writing tbat suCh
person is a Ramon Catholic and a supporter of a separate
school in or contiguous to the municipality, as provided by
section 55 or by former Acts respecting separate scbools.

any

(2) The clerk shall enter opposite the name, in ll. column
for thnt purpose, the date on which the notice was received,
and in n third column opposite thc namc any notice by such
pcrson of withdrawnl from supporting a separate school, as
provided by section 6] or by any such other Act, with the
uate of such "ithdrawnl, or any disallowance of the notice
hy the court of revision or by a judge of thc county or
district court, with the .date of such disallowanc~.
(3) Thf! iudex book shnll be open to inpection by any rate·

payer.
Fillnr,,-

(4) The clcrk shall file and carefully preserve all such
notices heretofore or hercafter received.
(5) The assessor shnll be guided by the entries in the "index book in I1scertaiuing who have gh'en the prescribed
notices. 3-4 Geo. Y. e. 'iI, s. 62.

Con,'et;on
Of n';5! .. b.
in ........101:
up~nte

ochoa]
lupporlcrl.

I.labHlIy.

6:{.-(1) If it nppcnrs to the council of any municipality
after the finol rcvision of the assessment roll that through
mistake or inadvertence a rntcpnyer has been entered on "the
roll either as a supporter of separate schools or as a supporter of public schools the council after dlle inquiry and
notice may con'ect such error by directing the school taxes
of such ratepayer to be paid to the proper school board; but
it shall not he competent for the council to reverse the decision of the court of revision or of a judge on appeal.
(2) In case of such action by a council the ratepayer
shall be liable for the same amount of school taxes as if he
had in the first instance been properly entered on the roll.
3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 63.

Sec. 56.(3}.
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64.-(1) The clerk of every municipality, in making out ~~·~~~o~~·hillg
the collector's roll, shall place columns therein so that under rate•.
the bead of "School Rate" the public school rate may be
distinguished from the separate school rate, and that under
"Special Rate for School Debts" public school purposes may
be distinguished from separate school purposes.

(2) The proceeds of any such rate shall be kept dis- Idem.
tinguisbed by the collector and accounted for accordingly.
3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 64.
·65.....:..(1)' Where land is assessed against both owner and ~\~.~eero:lld
occupant, or the owner and tenant, the occupant or tenant occupant.
shall be deemed to be the person primarily liable for the payment of school rates and for determining whether such rates
shall be applied to public or separate school purposes, and no
agreement between the owner or tenant as to the payment of
taxes as between themselves shall alter or affect this provision.

(2) Where, as between the owner and tenant or occupant :'vJ;,ecllr mOT
the .owner is not' to pay taxes, if by the default of the tenant cxc:c;••
optlon
or occupant to pay the same, the owner is compelled to pay
.
such school rate be may direct the same to be applied to
either public or separate school purposes, and if the public
school rate and the separate school rate are not the same he
shall only be liable to pay the amount of the rate of the
schools to which he directs his money to be paid. 3-4 Geo.
V. c. 71, s. 65.
66.-(1) A corporation by notice, Form n, to the clerk ~d;:~r~~i~ll
of any
municipality wherein a separate school exists
may to
SlIllPort
•
•
firpnrate

reqwre the whole or any part of the land of whIch such school8,
corporation is either the owner and occupant, or not being
the o,,-ner is the tenant, occupant or actnal possessor, and
the whole or any proportion of the business assessment or
other assessments of sncll corporation made uuder The Assessment Act, to be entered, rated and assessed for the pur- Rei·oftAt.
poses of such separate school.
c.
.
(2) The assessor hall thereupon enter the corporation ~~~.~~.
as a separate school supporter in the asses ment roll in
respect of the land and business or other asse smcnts designated in the notice, and the proper entries shall be made in
the prescribed column for sep~rate school rates and so much
of the land and busine s or other asse sments so dcsignated
shall be a. sessed accordingly for the purposes of tlle epa rate
school and not for public chool purposes, but all other land
and the remainder, if any, of the busine s or other assessments of the corporation shall be separately entered and
assessed for public school purposes.
(3) Unless all the stock or shares arc held by Roman How proCatholics the share or portion of such land and business or ~.:'t~:~d~·

3:I~O
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other assessmcnttl to be so rated and assessed shall not bear
s greatcr proportion to the wholc of Buch assessments than
the amount of the stock or shares so held bears to the whole

amount of the stock
~:1'!~el

oOlle•.

01

01'

shares.

(4) A notice giycn ill pursuance of a resolutioo of the
directors shall be sufficient and shall continue in force and
be acted upon until it is withdrawn, varied or cancelled by a
notice subsequently given pursuant to any resolution of the
corporation or of its directors.

Villar
nellce.

(5) Every notice so given shall be kept by the clerk on
file in his office and shall at nil convenient hours be open to
inspection nnd cxamination by nny person entitled to ex·
amine or inspect an assessment roll.

!karoh fur
Ilolle••.

(6) The assessor shall in each year, Leforc the return of
the assessment roll, seareh for and e."(amine all notices which
may be so on file and shall follow and conform thereto and to
the provisions of this Act. 3·4 Geo. V. c. 7], 8. 66.

1·0

of

Ir".l

.

67.-(1) TIle. board of a separate school lDay impose and
levy school rates and collect school rates and .subscriptions
upon ano from persons sending children to or subscribing
towards the support of such schools, and may appoint col·
lectors for collecting the school rates or subscriptions who
shall.have nIl the powers in respect thereof possessed by collectors of taxes in municipalities.
(2) If n collector appointed L~' the board is unable to
collect any part of a school rate charged on land liable to
ns.<;cssment, by reason of their being no person resident there·
on or no goods and chattels to distrain, thc board shall make
a return to the clerk of the nlllnicipality before the end of
the then current year of such land and the uncollected rates
thereon.
(3) 'l'hc clcrk shall make a return to the county, city,
town or villAge treasurer of sneh Innc1 nnd the arrears of
separate school rates thereon.

lAnd 0"
",hich lher.
ore utt.
"".ollected.

Ret".n.

Collcetloll
01 rateo.

(4) The arrears shall he collected and accounted for by
the treMm'er in the SHlfle manner as the arrears of other
taxes.
(5) 'fhe council of the tOll"Ilship, village, town or cit)' in
wllich the separate school is situate shall make up the
neficiency Arising from such uncollected rates out of the
general funds of the municipality. 3-4 Geo. V. c, 7], B. 67,

Truitt••
"'.,. copy

u ......'o."l

roll of
monldpolill'.

G8. 'fhe elerk or other officer of a municipality \othin 01'
adjoining which a sCpBrate school is estab1i5hcd, ha~i~g J?OOsession of the asseSSOr's or collector's roll of the mUDlClpality,
shall permit any trnstee or the collector of the board to make
a copy of the roll in so far as it relates to the persons BUp·
porting the scpflrate school. 3·4 Geo. V. c. 71, 8. 68.

....ec.72 (2).
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G9. The clerk of a municipality in which there is a separ- ~l~~~:~s.
ate chool shall, once in cach year, up?n th~ .written !equest ~~tc~cn,,~n~f
of the board, deliver to it a statement In wr1tmg sboWJDg the supporters
. upon tea
h
separate
names 0 f a II persons appearlllg
ses mcnt 1'0.11 f or 01
"chool!.
the current year who have given the nolice required by . ection 55, with the amount for which each person ha' been
rated upon the a essment roll. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 69.
70.-(1) A municipal council, if so requested by the~t~~~~~e
board at or before the mceting of tbe council in the month bcbool rates
• of August in any year, shall, through their collectors and .lu~~'i~ipQlity.
other municipal officers, cause to be levied in such year upon
the taxable property liable to pay the same all sums of money
for rates Or taxes imposed thereon in respect of separate
schoo.ls.

(2) Any expenses attending the assessment, collection or Expeuees
.. 1
.
of collec·
paymen t 0 f sc h 00I rates b y t he mun1Clpa corporation or any lion.
of its officers shall be borne by the corporation, and the rates
or taxes, as and when collected, shall within a reasonable time
thereafter, and not later than the fourteenth day of Decem·
ber in each .year, be paid over to the board without any de·
duction whatever. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 7], s. 70.

71. In a municipality in which the assessment is made Dates for
under a by-law passed under section 56 of The Assessment f~i~n.fofr:-B
Act the notices required to be given under subsection 1 of w~fr~ t~"cs
section 55 shall be given on or before the fifteenth day of ~~:8C5:' ~~
. reqUJre
. d
'
b
'
1 of
preceding
J U1y, an d t h e notICe
to b
e g1ven
un d
er su
section
ycar.
of section 61 shall be given on or before thc fourth Wednes- nev. Stnt.
day in May, and the request referred to in section 70 shall, if c. 195.
given, be given at the time mentioned therein or prior thercto
if required by the council; and in sub cction 3 of section 55
the words "first day of March" in the second and ninth line
thereof shall be read "fifteenth day of July." 3-4 Geo. V.
c. 71, s. 71.
72.-(1) A separate school board and the council of a Agreements
.. I'1ty, th rce- fif t11S 0f W h ose mem b ers arc 110t separatc municisal.
betwccn
mUDlClpa
school supporters, may enter into an agrcement for a term ~~pa~~to
of veal'S that for each year of the term and nt such times ~cbo~l
and in such sums as may be agreed upon, in lien of and as L~uin;'';;;~~~t
being the amount to be levied and collccted in su h year ~~p~e;~~l
for cparatc ehool purposcs, thcre shall be paid by the COI'- Bcbool rot~.
poration of the municipality to thc board a fixed proportion
of the total amount levicd and collectcd within tllC municipalit,y in and for the year for both pnblic and scpul'ntc s ·hool
purposes.
(2) If iu anu for any year thc ratc of as smcnt actually Exe~ption.
levicd for separnte school pnrpo. es within thc IJ1nniciplllity i
not the same as that actually lcvied therein for public school
pUTpO cs thc agrcement shall not be in forcc for or apply to
such year.
97 S.-II

Sec. 72 (3).
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(3) The agreemeut may be determined by either of the
parties thereto at the eod of any calendar year on giving six
months' previous notice to the other party. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71,
8. 72.
.1

ltithlt"
.".blilh .lId

73. The separate school board of a municipality or in
a school section or union school section shall have and
may exercise the same rights, pO''i'crs snd privileges with
respect to the establishment and maintenance of continuation
schools and shall be subject to the same duties and obligations with respect to such schools as the public school board
of thc municipality. section or union school section as the'
case may bc. 3-i Gee. V. c. 71, s. 73.

malnt.;n

eontlll,,&\lon
IChooll.
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74.-(1) Thc council of every county shall levy and collect by an equal rate upon the taxable property of the whole
county. according to the equalized assessments of the muni~
cipalities. a sum at least equal to that part of the legislative grant for public and separate school purposes \vhich
is apportioned by the Minister on the b.'lsis of the equipment
and accommodations of the rural schools of the county,' and
such sums shall be payable to the boards of the schools
receiving such legislative grant in the Bame proportion as such
grant is apportioned.

(;"",,,t7 t.
taile &'1",.

(2) The council of every county shall levy and collect by
an aunual rate upon the tAxable property of the whole county,
according to the equalized assessments of the municipalities,
n. sum at lenst equal to that part of the legislative grant for
public and separate school purposes which is apportioned to
the schools in the municipality for fifth classes, and such sum
shall be pa;rab1e to the boards of the schools receiving such
legislative grant in tbe same proportion as such grant is ap-'
portioned.
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(3) The council of two or more counties united for municipal purposes may apporl.ion the amount to be levied under
this section so that each county forming the union shall be
liable only for sums payable in respect of public and separate
schools within such county.
(4) Where a board establishes Rnd maintains a fifth form
in any one o~ its schools and is entitled under the regulations
to share in respect of it in the legislative grant for fifth forms
the council of tlJe eonnty in which the school is situate shall
pay towards the maintenance of the fifth form a sum at
lenst equal to the share of such legislatiye grant which the
honrd receives in respect of it, flnd may contribute for its
maintenance such further sum as it may deem expedient.
(5) In the case of a separate sehool having in attendance
children from two or more counties the couDcil of each connty
shall p:l.y n proportion of the whole sum required to be paid

Soc. 75 (6) . .
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under subsection 4 which bears the same ratio to the wbole
'sum as the number of children resident in it attending the
school, as ShO\VD by the school register, bears to the wl101c

number of children in attendance. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 74.
75.-(1) 'rhe board of a separate school may pass by- Borro.. inr
laws for borrowing money for school purposes and for mak· rro~~::.o:f
iog mortgages and other instruments for the security and pay- ~~:~~i.0
meot thereof, or of money payable or to be paid for school
sites, school buildings or additions thereto, or the repairs
thereof, upon the school·house property and premises or any
otber real or personal property vested in the board, or upon
the separate school rates, and any ratepayer who was a separate school supporter at the time when the loan was effected
on the security of the property or rates shall, while resident
'withiri the section or municipality within which the separate
school is situate, continue to be liable for the rate to be levied
for the repayment of the money so secured.
(2) The principal money may be made payable in annualTermiOtl
or otber instalments, with or without interest, and the board, pl:rmeD .
in addition to all other rates or money which it may levy in
any ODe year, may levy and eollcet in each year such further
sum as may be requisite for paying all principal money nnd
interest falling due in such year, and the same shall be levied
and collected in each year in the same manner and from the
like persons and property by,' from, upon or out of whieh
otber separate school rates may be levied nod collected.
(3) Such mortgages and other instruments may in the
creHon of the board be made in the farm of debentures;
the debentures shall he a charge on the same property
the rates as in the case of mortgages thereof made by
board.

dis- neboDlotoo.

and
and
the

(4) The debt to be so incurred and the debentures to he:lo(~t\l'lt7.
issued therefor may be made payable in thirty years at the
furthest, and in equal annual iustalmcnts of principal and R S
interest, or in any other manner aut.horb:ed by The Municipal c.e~·92.t.t.
Act in the case of debentures issued nnder that Act.
(5) Where the debt is not payable by instalments theSiDkinll:
board shall levy in each year during its currency in addition lund.
to the amount required to pay the interest falling due in
such year a sum sueh that the aggregate amollnt so levied
during the currency of the debt, with the est.imated interest
on the investments thereof, will be sufficient to discharge the
debt when it becomes payable, whieh shall be invested in the
manner provided by The Ju1ttlicil'al Act as to the inve.stmcnt Hn. SI.t.
a! sinking funds.
c. 102.
(6) Every such by-law, before being' f1eted upon, shall bePf\l~1I~611c..
published at least for three successivo weol'8 in some pnLlic" 7' .....

newspaper published weeldy or ofteller in the

cit~"

lawn or
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county in which the separate school is situate; and if no application to quash the by-law is made for three months after the
publication thereof the by-law shall be void notwithstanding
nny want of substance or form in tlle by-law or in the time
or manner of passing the same.
A,oOllnll,

(7) The debentures issned under the by·law may be' for
such amounts flS the board may Q,ccm expedient. 3·4 G,eo.
V.c.71,s.~5.
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76.-(1) Bvery separate school shall be entitled to share

in all grants, invcstments and allotments for publie school
purposes nOI\' or hcreaftcr made by any municipal autho~ty
according to the average number of pupils attending the
school during thc next preceding twelve months, or during
the Dumbcr of months which may have elapsed from the
establishment of a new separate school, as compared with the
whole average number of pupils attending school in the same
city, towD, village 01' township.
(2) Where the grant is made by a. county council the same
shall be apportioned in like manner as the legislative grant.
(3) A separate school shall not bc entitled to share in any
school money arising or accruing from local assessment for
public school purposes within the city, town, village or to\m·
ship in which the school is situate. 3·4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 76.
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77. 'fhe Minister of Education, t.he judges of all courts,
membcrs of the asseml.Jly, heads of the municipal corpora·
tions in their respective localities, the inspectors of public
schools and clergylllcn of the RonulD Catholic Church shall be
visitors of separate schools. 3-4 Gco. V. c. 71, s. 77.
78. The schools with their registers shall be subject to
such inspection flS Inay be directed by the Minister of Educa·
tion and shall be subject nlso to the Regulations. 3·4 Geo~ V.
c. 71, s. 78.
79. The Minister of Education rony, subjcct to tlle Rcgu·
lations, constitut~ n separate school in any county or district
a Uodcl School for the training of tenclJers for sepnrate
schools. 3·4 Geo. V. e. 71, s. 79.

80. In the cycnt of n disagreement bctween a bonrd and
the insJlectol' of public' schools or nn.\' munieipal authority
01' of a complaint ngninst the election of a rural school trllstee
or ag:lill~t the establishment of n school in close proximity
to 1111 existing sellOol, or nny other proceeding of a rural school
meeting', signcd b~' fivc supporters of tlTe school concerned or
of sudl cxisthlg ,"chool, the matter in di/Tcl'cn('c shall be deter-

See.85 (2).
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mined by the Minister of Education, subject to un appeal to
the Lieutenant Governor in Council, whose decision shall be
final. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. SO.
SUPERANNUATION.

81. Every teacher and inspector whose name was, 011 the ~i~r[:::.u.,
30th day of March, 1886, entered as having contributed to
the fund .for superannuated teachers may continue to can.
tribute to such fund, in such manner as may be prescribed
by the Regulations, at least $4 annually, but no payment of
arrears which accrued before the first day of January, 1885,
shall be allowOO. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 81.

82. On the death of any such teacher or inspector the wife, :(cP~lmefl

husband, or legal representative of such teacher or inspectorofd:c:"~d'
shall be entitled to receive tile amount paid into the snperan- lcachn.
nuation fund by suell teacher or inspector, with interest at
the rate of seven per cent. per annum. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71,
s: 82.

83.-(1) Every such teacher and inspector who while en- ~u:::.e~i;".
gaged in his profession has• contributed
to the fund for super':lIl.t
.
•
•
.11<t7 rtlUS
nnnuated teachers as prOVided by tIus Act shall on rendung af a~e.
the age of sixty years, if he retires from the profession,
receive nn allowance at the rute of $G per annum for every
year of service in Ontario upon furnishing evidence of good
moral character, age and length of service.
(2) A teacher or inspector who has reached the age of sixty ~o atter •
years shall not be disqualified for superanonation by reason emf::."
of his having retired from active service before reaching that
age if" he hns served for a period of thirty years. 3-4 Geo. V.
c. 71, s. 83.
84:, Evcry such teacher and inspector under sixty years 1~~li"'I:~Dt
of age who has so contributed and who is disabled from prac- ~;::bl~1t7.
tising his profession shall be entitled to n like annual allowance upon furnishing evidence ns to length of service, mornl
cl13racter and disability. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 84.

85.-(1) Every supCraDllllaled. te?eher a~l~ inspector WhO~li~~~."o.
holds a first or second class provlDclfll certlftcate, or Il. first- 100CrlOln
·fi
. I 0 [ a leaohn>.
Cass
I
eounly boar{l ccrtllcatc,
or W I10 l
InS b
een a ·
pl'mClpa
high school or colleginte institnte, shall be cntitled to receh'e n. further allowance at the rate of $1 per nnnulll for
every yenr o[ service while he held such eertificatc, or while
he ncted as principal of a high school or collegiate inslitutc.
(2) The retiring nllownnce shall cease at the close of the When .1I0w
,\'ear in whieh the dClllh of thc rccipient takes pbce. 3-4 Geo,::.c:,~o
y. ~. 7J, R. 85,
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8G. ]f a supernnnuated teacher or inspector, with the can:
sent of the !llinister, resumes the profession of 1I. teacher or'
inspector the payment of his nllowance shall be suspended
during the time he is so cngnged; and if he is again placed

r ••ull1;nr
prof. ulan.

S-£P,IIIATE 3CUOOLS.

Sec. 86.

on the superannuation list an allowance for the additional
time of service shall be made on compliance with this Act
and the Regulations. 3·4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 86.
Fo.r.ltuu
of claim.

87. A teacher Or inspector who baving resumed his profes- .
sian wiUully dmws or continues to draw upon the superannuation fund shall forfeit all claim to the fund and his name
shall bc struck off the superannuation list. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71,
s.87.

H.p t l l1l .1I1
to .0111.1·
bolO".

88. A teacher or inspector who retires from the profession
or who desires to remove his name from the list of contributors
to the superannuation fund shall be entitled to receive hack·
one-half of any sum contributed by him to the fund. 3-4 Geo.
V. c. 71, 8. 88.

Tuchu.

89. Where a teacher or inspector does not avail himself of.
the provisions of section 81 or of section 88 sections 82 to
87 shan apply so far as relates to all sums already paid by
them into the superannuation fund. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 89.

nOl . . .il·
l,nlf th.m·
.. l~ .. of
Act.

O..lIt br
houd to

90.-(1) Subject to the Regulations the separate school
board
of n city or town J1)ay make such annual grant as may
all"" IODd.
be deemed proper for the establishment or in aid of a super·
nnnuation fund for the teachers and officers of the board of.
such city or town, and make rules prescribing the terms and
conditions upon and under which they shall be entitled to
" participate therein, and may make it a term of the engagement of a teacher or officer that he shall contribute to the
fund such annual sum as mar be prescribed by such ruleS.

'''pt..nn,,·

Po.... of
,nnlt_III,

R.... Stat.
c. 121.

(2) A separate school board may invest Any money received
through legacy, gift or otherwise in its bands for the purposes of a superr:nnuation fund nnd as to such money shall
have and may exercise the powers conferred upon trustees by
The l'rllstee Act. 3-4 Goo. V. c. 71, s. 90.
scnOOb YF.,\R AND nOLIDAYS.

Term ..

91.-(1) The school year shall consist of two terms, the
first of which shall begin on the 1st day of September and
shall end on thc 22nd day of December and tbe second of
which shall begin on the 3rd day of January and end on the
29th day of June.

Holiday•.

(2) Bvery Saturday, cvery public holiday, the week fol·
lowing Easter Day and cvery day proclaimed a holiday by
the authorities of the municipality in which the teacher is
engaged shall be n holiday.

See. 96 (2).
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(3) With the approval of the inspector the board of a~h~'i:l
rural school may substitute holidays in some other part of
tbe year for part of the time herein allowed for Easter and
Midsummer vacations to suit the convenience of pupils and
teachers, hut the Dumber of holidays prescribed by subsections
1 and 2 shall be allowed in each yenr. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 7], s. 91.
PENALTIES Al>.'l> PROIDDITIONS.

92: If a teacher negligently or wilfully permits an un- OoeOt.Ull·
authorized book to be llsed as a" text book by the pupils of ~~:~'lted
~i~ school the Minister, ou the report of tbe inspector, may
suspend such teacher, and the board may also deduct from
bis salary a sum equal to so much of the legislative grant as
bas been withheld on account of the use of such book or any'
less sum at its discretion. 3-4 Geo. V. e. 71, s. 92.

..

93. Any person who wilfully makes a false declaration of ~~:raIlOl\
his right to vote at any school meeting or at an elcction of~~~I~~ht
school trustees shall incur l!. penalty of not less than $5 nor
mOre than $10. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 93.
94." A trustee of a separate school shall Dot be eligible for OI.qullillcl"
appointment as separate school inspector or teacher, nor shall ~r~lf~r
the teacher of a high, public or scparate school hold the office oilleea.
of trustee of a separate school, nor shall an inspcctor be a
teacher or trustee of ~my separate school while he holds the
office of inspector. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 94.

95. If a trustee is convicted of any indictable offence, or .\lUI uUled
becomes i.nsane, or without being nuthorized by resolution ~~:of:;e.
entered upon the minutcs absents himself from the meetings crime, etc.
of the board for three eonsecuti,'e months, or ceases to reside
within the municipality in case of an urban school, or witllin
three miles of the school in the case of a rural school, he shall
ipso facto vacate his scat and the rcmaininA' trustee or trustees shall declare his scat vacant. 3-4 Qco. V. e. 71, s. 95.
96.-(1) A trustee sllall !lot e~ter i1?to a.llY contract, agrc.e- Sell mlled
ment, engagement or promlSe, ClUler III hiS own name or III lor IlIure.l
.. tl y WI·tlI Ilno 11lcr ",hh
In conlract
· 1 Il1one or JOID
t h e Ilamc 0 f anot1lCr, an d eltler
oo..rd.
in which he has any pccuniary interest, profit or promised or
c."(pected bCllefit, with the bon I'd of which he is n. member. or
have nny pceuninry claim upon or receivc compensation from
the board Cor any wor1" engagemcnt, employmcnt or duty 011
behalf of the bonrd; and every such contract, ngrccmcnt,
engagement or pl'Omise shall bc null and void, and a trll3tce
violating tlle provisions of this scetion shnll ipso faciQ vneate
his scat.

(2) On the complaint of two supportcrs of the school 01' Wh~nr••• l
of the remaining trustee or trustccs the Judgc or tl1C COllllt~.",a~be
or District court shall, on proof of the fuets, dec1nre tile scnt ~"~~""~r.d
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,

vncnnt, and the remaining trustee or trlL';tccs shall forthwith
ol'der a new election.
..
(3) Nothing in this section shall prevent n trustee receiving payment for sen-ices as a collector or prevent the board
from allowing the secretary or treasurer such compensation
for his services ns may be approved at the annual meeting of
the supporters of the school and duly entered in the minutes.
X~""r..,,,
l,ropt eto",
''''''rll::;;
ol'flel.l
.d,-crti.c·

,,'enl. no~

dl.~u.1ilkd.

i'en'ltt for
di.tnrblnJ:

• 0,11001

or ~bool
medlnr.

Ileh"lop; In

.u,-e.

Dilq...lilled
per'OIl
oelln,..

Peoal'! ,..

~fnia

to

perform

dUlin.

(4) No person shall be disqualified from being a member
of a board or from sitting and voting on such board by reason only of his being proprietor of or otherwise interested i.ti
1\ newspaper or other periodical publication subscribed for
by the board or in which an advcrtisement is inserted in. the
regular course of business if sneh advertisement or subscription is paid for at the usual ratc, but such member shall not
he entitled to vote where his own account is in question:
3-4 Ceo. V. c. 71, s. 96.

97. Any person who wilfully interrupts or disquiets th'~
proceedings of a school meeting or a separate school by rude
or indecent bellaviour, or by making a noise either within 'the
place where such meeting is hcld or such school is kept or, so
ncar thereto as to interfere with the proceedings of tbe
meeting or order of exerciscs of thc school, shall for each
offence incur a penalty not exceeding $:20. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71,
s. 97.
98. A trustee who refuses to serve niter being duly elected
shall incur a pecalty of $5, nnd a pcrson clccted DB ll. trustec
who as such attends any meeting of the board after becoming
disqualified shan incur a pcnalty of $20 for every meeting
so attended. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 7], s. !lS.
99. Rvery person elected as tl'\lstee who has not ref~ed
to accept the office and who at any time refuses or neglects
to perform its duties shall incur a penalt;)' not exceeding $20,
3-·1 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 99.

Penally for
fal1il,g In
tranomil
minnie.,

100. A chair.nan who neglects to transmit to the inspector
a minute of the proceedings of :lny annual or other rural
school meeting over whieh he has presided within ten da3'8
after the holding of such meeting shall ineur a penalty not
exceeding $5. 3-4 Gce. V. r.. 7], s. lOa,

1.;.\,1I1Iy for

101. If a bonrd refuses or neglects to take proper security
from the treasurer or other person to whom it entrusts school
money, and any scbool money is fol'feited or lost to the board
in consequence of slIch refusal or neglect, e\'ery member of
the board shall he personally liahle for snch .money and the
same may be recovered by the hoard or any supporter interested therein in an;)' court of competent ,iurisdiction, but no
member shall be linble if he prO\'es that he made reasonable

n~gleel

10

take
Meurlly.

E~etpllon.

Sec. 103 (6).
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3-4 Geo. V.

102. A secretary or treasurer and a person having' been a 8ecrelorr-

ur...
secretnry or treasurer and a trustee or ather person wI10 Ilas '....
or I•.ustec
in his possession any book, paper, chattel or money which ::f~:I'i~~r UI'

came into his possession as such secretary, treasurer, trustecbooksand
or otherwise shall not wrongfully withhold, or neglect, or mone",

refuse to deliver up. or account for and pay over the same
Or flny part thereof to the person, and in the manner direeted
by the board or by other competent authority. 3·4 Geo. V.
c. 71, s. 102.
103.-(1) Upon application to a Judge of the Count)· or~~~':::'~c~~'
District court by the board or by aoy two supporter!'! of the
school, .supported by affidavit, showing such wrongful withholding or refusal the Judge may sumlllon SUCll secretary,
treasurer, trustee, or person to appear before him nt a time
and place appointed by him.
(2) Any bailiff of a division court, upon being requested S08ervicco!
summon.,
to d 0, shall serve tbe summons or a true copy thereof on the
person complained against personally or by leaving the same
with a grown-up person at his residence.

. (3) "At the time aod place so appointed the Judge, beingO::'~~,:irIC.
satisfied that service has been made, shall, in a summary II
,
manner, and whether the person complained against does or
does not appear, hear the eOlnpJaint; Imd if he is of opinion
thnt it is well founded the Judge l>hnll order the person complained against to deliver up, account for and pay over such
book, paper, chattel or mOiler by a day to be named by. the
Judge in the order, together with such reasonable costs in.curred in making tIle application 3S the Judge mny alIo\\:.
(4) In the event of non·eompliance
. with
. the order theEtfcctot
non·compll·.
Judge mny order the pcrson eomplawed agamst to be Iorth-.nccwilh
with arrested by the sheriff 01 any cOlmty or district in which ~~~~~:.
he may be found, and to be committed to the common gaol of
the county or district in which he resides, there to remain
without hail until the Judge is satisfied that he has delivcred
up, accounted for or paid over the book, paper, ehattC'l Ol'
money in the manner directed by the board or other eOlllpetent authority.
(5) Upon pl'oof of his having so donc the .Judge shall makel)i'charge .
an ordel" for his discharge and hc shall be discharged nccord- ~::':. ~o",ph·
iogly.
(6) Upon proof that slleh person has dOlle all in his powel'n;.char~e
to oelivcr up, aeeonnt for or pay over such hook, paper, elml- llpon.lmB,.
tel or money as directed the judge may onlel' his discharge
llll filleh terms or conditions itS he may deem jllst.
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remedy not
a«ected.

(7) Such proceedings shall not impair or affect any other
remedy which the board or any other person may have against
the person complained against or against any other person.
3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 103.
. . >
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Penalty on
truste..
refusing
informatioA.
etc .• to
auditors.

104. It shall be the duty of the board and of the secretary
and the treasurer to furnish the auditors with any papers or
information in its or his power which may be required of it or
him relating to the school accounts, and any member of the
board or a secretary or treasurer who neglects or refuses 80
to do shall incur a penalty not exceeding $20. 3-4 '000. V.
c. 71, 8. 104.
I

Penalty for
delaying
yearly
report.

105. If a board neglects to transmit its annual report to
the Minister in accordance with clause (l) of section ~5' each
of them shall for every week during which the default continues and until such report is transmitted incur a penalty of
$5. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 105.
•

Penalty for
falae school
reports and
regllten.

106. If a trustee lmowingly signs a false report, or if a

t

teacher keeps a false school register or makes a false return,
he shall for every offence incur a penalty not exceeding $20.
3-4 Geo. V. c. 7], s. 106.

Person,1
responsibility
for mone,
Jolt.

107. -(1) The trustees of every separate school shall be
personally responsible for the amount of any school money
forfeited by or lost to the board in consequence of their. neglect
of duty.
.

Collection
lUld appll·
cation.

(2) The amount so forfeited or lost shall when collected
be applied in the manner provided for by this Act. 3-4 Oeo.
V. c. 71, s. 107.

RecoTer1 and
applicatton of
penaltle..

108. Except as otherwise provided the penalties imposed
by or under the authority of this Act shall be recoverable
under The Ontario Summary Convictions Act, and shall be
applied to such separate school purposes as the Minister may
direct. 3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, s. 108.

Rev. Stat.
c. 00.
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FORM A.
FOR~ OJ' INDl!:X BOOK.

(Section 62.)
'oticeR claiming
exemption. .
When receh·ed.

'ames.

Allen, John

.

Ardagh, Joseph

.

Ashbridge, Robert..

3rd February, 19
300 Febmary, 19·
3rd Fllbruary, JV

R marke.

Notice of witbdrawal
received 1st January. 19 .
Disallowed by Court
of ReYision, 1st
June, IV

3-4 QeD. V. c. 71, Form A.

FORM B.
(Section 66.)
NonCE BY CoRPORATION A8 TO APPLICATION OJ' SOHOOL TAX.

To the Clerk of (describing the municipality),
Take notice that (here insert the name 0/ the corporation so as
to sufficiently and reason~bly designate it) pursuant to a resolution
in that behalf of the lirectors requires that hereafter and until this
notice is either withdrawn or varied, the whole or so much of the
assessment for land and business or other assessments of the corpora.tion within (giving the llame 0/ the municipality) as is hereinafter
designated shall be entered, rated, and assessed for separate school
purposes, namely, one-fifth (or as the case may be) of the land and
business or other as sments.
Given on behalf of the 6l1oid company this (here insert date).
R. S., Secretary of the company.

3-4 Geo. V. c. 71, Form B.

~.
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